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World and Nation

to o!D sodusk sends official ote Iraq's compensation plan
for Stark attack called fair

News in Brief

Skinner, Environmental Protection
Agency chief . William Reilly and
Coast Guard Commandant Paul
Yost. Immediately after the meeting
in the Oval Office, they left for
Alaska.

The oil spilled into the water after
the 987-fo- ot tanker Exxon Valdez,
trying to avoid ice, rammed a reef
and ran aground Friday. Fewer than
135,000 gallons of oil have been
recovered from the 10.1 million-gallo- n

spill.
The ship's captain, Joseph Hazel-woo- d,

was not on bridge when the
accident occurred. Instead, the third
mate, who did not have proper
certification, was in charge, according
to Exxon Shipping Co., which owns
the tanker.

The harbor reopened Tuesday,
tankers anchored offshore churned in

to pick up oil, and winds which had
been moving the oil died down. The
port had been closed since the
accident, reducing the flow of oil
through the Alaska pipeline. Coast
Guard Lt. Ed Wieliczkiewicz said the
oil slick spreading across the sound
was clear of shipping lanes.

Commenting on reports that
Hazelwood had a drinking problem,
National Transportation Safety
Board spokesman Bill Woody said,
"We look at all areas in an investi-

gation and that's an area of concern."
Bush and Skinner hinted Exxon

could face big civil penalties.
"There are a variety of legal options

that are available. But right now the
primary consideration is to make sure
everything possible is being done,"
Skinner said.

"And the president has directed us

A former North deputy told the
jury earlier that the National
Security Council aide still carried
sensitive documents to a shredder
even as Meese's investigators were
taking a lunch break from search-
ing his office. ;

Marine Lt. Col. Robert Earl
said North slipped through an
alleyway to a White House
shredder that day. Earl said he

.

believed the papers North took

to assess that, that oil is being
contained and that the oil that
remains on the tanker is being
offloaded as quick as possible. That
is our primary objective as mandated
by the president . . . Well then later
on worry about who is going to pay
for the damage.

"But there are significant penalties
and provisions for reimbursement,"
Skinner said.

Bush said, "the thing is to get it
cleaned up, to protect the very
precious environment out there, to
make sure everything is being done
to clean up this disaster. And then
we'll have all these penalties and all
that later on."

At this point, Exxon is in charge
of the cleanup in one of the world's
most environmentally sensitive and
biologically rich marine waters.
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From Associated Press report

WASHINGTON President
Bush dispatched three high-ranki- ng

officials to Alaska on Tuesday to
"take a hard look" at the nation's
worst oil spill and judge whether the
government should take over the
massive cleanup job from Exxon.

With an oil slick spread across 100
square miles of Prince William
Sound, Bush said the first priority is

to protect the environment and "clean
up this disaster." Then the govern-

ment will decide on any penalties for
the spill.

"This is a matter of tremendous
concern to Alaskans and, indeed, to
all of us,w Bush said. "The conser-
vation side is important. The energy
side is important."

Bush was briefed on the disaster
by Transportation Secretary Samuel

Jackson

virtually from under the invest- i-
gators noses were "document
that should have been sanitized
but weren't."

Ueberroth may bid for Eastern
NEW YORK - Texas Air-Cor-p.

directors met Tuesday and
were expected to consider offers
to buy strike-cripple- d Eastern
Airlines, sources said.

Peter Ueberroth, whose term as
baseball commissioner ends Sat--;
urday, may offer $300 million tor
$500 million during the meeting
that ends Wednesday, said base
ball and airline industry sources.
Takeover specialist Carl Icahnl
hoped union concessions would
persuade Eastern creditors to let
him take control.

Sources said substantive discus-
sions in the regularly scheduled

From Associated Press reports

WASHINGTON U.S. offi-

cials said Tuesday that Iraq's
agreement to pay $27.35 million
to the families of the 37 sailors
killed in the attack on the USS
Stark is a satisfactory and fair
settlement, but it is unclear when
Iraq will make the payments.

The agreement, formally
announced by the State Depart-
ment, represents about 92 percent
of the $29.6 million the United
States had requested for the
families of those who died in Iraq's
unprovoked missile attack on the
Stark in 1 987.

Bush administration officials
privately described the agreement
as "satisfactory" and a "fair
settlement." The sources, speaking
on condition they not be identi-
fied, also said it remained unclear
when Iraq would hand over the
money. They said Iraqi officials
had offered the settlement in a
take-it-or-leave- -it manner.

The officials said Americans
who were in Baghdad to settle the
matter were called in to see Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz on
Monday "and told that this was
what (Iraqi) President (Saddam)
Hussein had decided."

Meese testifies in North trial
WASHINGTON Former

Attorney General Edwin Meese
testified Tuesday that Oliver
North assured him a plan for using
Iran arms sales profits to aid the
Contras was Israel's and U.S.
involvement was "none."

Meese, testifying as a prosecu-
tion witness at North's trial in
federal court, said North appeared
surprised when Meese confronted
him with a memo outlining the
plan. The memo was found by
Meese's aides when they searched
North's White House office on
Nov. 22, 1986, the day after North,
his secretary Fawn Hall and an
aide had shredded massive
amounts of documents.

"I believe he asked where we had
gotten the memo," Meese said.

the right thing."
Jackson's volunteer work, includ-

ing two summers with retarded
children in Georgia, shows her desire
to help others, he said. "She really
enjoys that kind of work. She deve-

loped a lot of good friendships
through that."

Jackson's most gratifying RHA
experiences have come from helping
others, she said. "The best part was
getting to be friends with those people
and to work with them and to help
work things out.

"It's neat to have people come and
ask for my help, to actually have a
conflict and think that I could solve

hard to achieve it, her friends said.
"If she feels something is right and
she wants it, shell get it," said Pam
Palladino, a junior biology major
from Lancaster, S.C.

Watkins said, "Any time she does
something she does it right, even if
it means staying up 'til three or four
in the morning."

A sincere desire to help others has
also emerged through her work,
Jackson said in an interview Monday.
"The things I am able to do well are
the things that help people. They are
the things i get excited about. It's a
natural inclination or role."

. Watkins said, "She is definitely a
caring person about people, about
treating people fairly and about doing

meetings probably wouldn't get
(

ful RHA leadership is a friendly,
people-oriente- d style, friends and
family say.

Her father said, "She's not flashy,
but extremely dependable and sincere
in dealing with people. She's not a
political person; she's a people
person."

"I never have known Liz to be very
shy," said Palladino, who has worked
with Jackson in RHA and worked
on Jackson's presidential campaign.
"If there is someone she wants to meet
she makes a point of meeting them."

Besides spending time with Wat-
kins, Jackson said she liked to spend
time with people. "I'd rather sit down
and talk to somebody rather than
going out and partying."

Being personable is an important
quality for RHA members, Jackson
said. "1 think that's a big part of
working a floor to be able to
convey to new people that this is an
exciting thing and that it's a worth-
while activity, not just a line on your
resume."

Part of Jackson's friendly style is
knowing when to admit fault, Pal-
ladino said. "She's considerate. If she
knows she's done something wrong,
she apologizes if she's overstepped her
bounds."

Jackson said she has gained self--

it.
Another key to Jackson's success- -

confidence and emotional strength
from working in RHA government.
Because she was never involved in
high school student government, she
hesitated at first when encouraged to
run for Morrison Residence Hall
floor president as a freshman.

"But once you sit one-on-o- ne with
somebody and they say, 'Okay, I
really think you can do this, and this
is what you need to do,' you start
thinking, 'Hey, I can see myself doing
that well, " Jackson said.

"I'm able to feel like if I can do
something, I can do it well. It's good
to know that whether I do well in
class or not I can still do something
well."

Palladino said she has also noticed
a change in Jackson. "She has
definitely grown through RHA a
great deal, especially over the last
year."

Jackson's father agreed. "She
seems to have grown a lot in con-
fidence over the years. It's from
accepting responsibility and seeing
what you can do with it."

Jackson said she also enjoys the
day-to-d- ay work of RHA. Dealing
with the daily operation of the office,
working with administrators and
finding out she "isn't allergic to
numbers" sometimes makes her
wonder if she would like a career in
business, although she will probably
stay with physical therapy.

Jackson said she might like to use
her managerial and organizational
skills to work for an group such as
the Red Cross or the United Way.

under way until Wednesday.
Texas Air spokesman Art Kent in
Houston said the company
wouldn't comment on whether a
meeting was being held.

"There are a lot of those rumors
going around," Kent said. ,

Indications of Ueberroth's inter-
est came as Icahn, owner and
chairman of Trans World Airlines
Inc., resumed talks with Eastern's
unions about a possible takeover.
Icahn hoped to win concessions,- -

Patient Care Assistants
Hillhaven Convalescent Center has openings for
patient care assistants. Positions are available on

3 pm-1-1 pm and 11 pm-- 7 am shifts. Also available
are part-tim- e weekend positions. Excellent benefits

and competitive salaries. Come be a part of our
health care team.

Hillhaven Convalescent Center
1602 Franklin St., Chapel Hill

967-141- 8 EOE

said Brian Freeman, an invest-- ''
ment banker with close ties to the
Machinists union.

Counselor from page 1I WUNC 91 .5 FM and The Carolina Union TJ
present

The University of North Texas1
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The Nation's Top Collegiate Big Band

Donald Boulton, vice chancellor
and dean of student affairs, said the
administration only talked about
consolidating the office with other-group- s

and was misinterpretated by
the students. "We never had any
intention to lessen the office, b.ut
rather to strengthen it."

from page 1

The office's influence on campus
has not been reduced because of last
year's' proposal, but its power
depends on the role the office's staff
chooses to play, Croslan said. "If you
had a passive administration, that
would be the attitude that would
prevail on campus."

Fake IDsn rt n ..
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Summer Employment
Opportunity

Jobs available with the UNC
Physical Plant-Housin- g

Support Paint Crew.
Applications available at
Physical Plant Personnel

Office
1 B8A Airport Road

CB1BOO
Chapel Hill. NC 27599

due April 14, 1989

Saturday, April 8, at 8 p.m.
UNC Memorial Hall

I I

year, Wasiolek said. The students
involved were put on probation and
givei community service hours, she
said.

A criminal offense will be placed
on the students' police records, and
the offense will be noticed when they
seek employment, O'Brien said.

"It's more than just trying to have
a good time. It's a very big problem.
Sometimes I think half of the students
at Duke have fraudulent IDs."

The problem stems from the legal

Tickets: $8 and $4 for UNC students
Carolina Union Box Office: 962-144- 9

N OR T M CAROLINA
UMBRI A '

drinking age being above the age of
most college students, Nevins said.'

"Every college student drinks
alcohol, pretty much. The law is
behind the times."

College drinking is inevitable, said
Matt McAsee, a senior political
science major at Duke from Jackson-
ville, Fla.

College students use false identi-
fication to get into bars everywhere,
he said. "It's a universal thing."

Indians om Pagei

to them.
"Our main problem, though, is

recruitment and retention. We have
started the North Carolina Native
American Council on Higher Educa
tion, an organization created to get
more Indian students in the UNC .

system."
Native American Culture Week

week will last until April 1. For' a
list of events, contact the Carolina
Indian Circle at the Campus Y.

fiSffierih&use
MetpWanted
afternoons & weekends,

20hrswk.

GET MOKE THAKI A JOB-GE- T

A CAREER
FRESHMEN - GRADUATE STUDENTS WELCOME

TO THE ALLIED HEALTH CAREER
AWARENESS FAIR

Over 90 employers from hospitals and health agencies,
and career advisors availalbe to discuss job opportunities

and degree options.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1989
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

CAR MICHAEL AUDITORIUM

Sponsored by: Medical Allied Health Professions and Career Planning
and Placement Services, Division of Student Affairs.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED!

FESTIVAL
Come by during business hours.

Eastgate Shopping Ctr.
(beside a Southern Season)
967-856- 8 Chapel HillIIKO 688-454- 0 Durham

10-6:3- 0 Afon-F- H

10--6 Sat 1-- 5 Sun
Greenhouse Location

13th ANNUAL
Sunrise Dr., Chapel 11111

489-389- 3
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D with purchase
of 9 or 18 hole green fees
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Aqua Sock & Nike Thongs
Anytime you'll be in the water,
you'll want a pair of Aqua Socks
from NIKE. Fouivway stretch spandex
mesh with interior toe reinforcement

n with this ad through April 30, 1989
(weekdays only)

q Limit 18 holes per person per day
D 18-ho- le Public Course
J Complete Line of Golf Equipment

meets an EVA midsole and mini-lu- g outsole. Excellent for
aqua-aerobic- s, the beach or anytime your fun takes you to
the water.
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waxing poetics
Driving Range Lessons Available n

OUtljlMC
Directions:

From NC 54 ByPass take
Jones Ferry Rd. to Old
Greensboro Rd. 12.5

miles to NC 87. Turn right
on NC 87 (north) for 9

D

D
I I Golf

DI fl IfCO miles to blinking light.
Turn right for 1 .2 miles on n

Mmwaiian ppi Bifjiftf Contest
ChtcXfihJk Refreshment Stand
Bus Shuttle heins at 12:30
Bus Stops at Planetarium, Big Frat Court, Union, Morrison.

UNC ID required.

A recycling event sponsored by Keep N.C. Clean & Beautiful and Carolina
Glass Recyclers; coordinated by UNC Recycling Program .
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Call for 5!ee$imes ;.n133 W. Franklin St. University Square
M 0 4 5Open: Sd- - UOM-- F 10 am-- 7 pm
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